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Res/stance to many forms of illegitimate authority is necessary to bring health
to this country and make it a constructive force instead of o terror in the politics

of nations.
-

from A New Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority

o..,,,,,L~~ ~ - : } - - '
Sept. 23, 1979
De a r Res i s te rs ,
The next meeting of the P.esist board will be in New York on October 7th,
at 11 am at George Vickers' house. His rJ EW ADDRESS· is 205 w. 19th St., 6th floor,
New York City 10011. His new phone# is 741-0545.
If you are planning
or call George.

to attend, please call Frank at thP. Resist office

In addition to discussin g grant applications, we will also talk about
follO\·!-up on Vietnam/Camb odia/boat people, etc.

Grant Anplications on hand so far:

•
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/
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African r~ational Prison Organization (ANPO) -- ANPO is sponsored pri marily
by the African Peo ple's Soci alist Party. Included here is a xerox of a ne\'JS:-Japer
article on their foundin g conference. They will _be sending an application soon;
the newspaper was pa ~t of a large packet of stuff, mostly position paper things,
that has already arrived. (ANPO is based in Louisville).

©
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2. Vietnam Solidarity Committee (NYC) -- VSC is coordinating its founding
meeting with a program to ,,,elcome the Vietnamese delegation to th e UN on
Oct. 7. They have asked for both an emergency grant for the "we l come 11 and a
/1'.)
regular grant to help them get started. i•Jhet is included here is a little
f /
ambiguous; more info on the way. The vote on the emergency grant was not
71~•, unariimous; and George V is checking things out with Dave Dellinger, who has
-~ ~\W, ~een in direct touch we think with the VSC.
~

- ~

/

Coalition for nasic Human rJeeds (Boston) -- this had just arrived before the
st meeting; and Frank has been checking it out. ~
~ ~-C.AA~~--""'-__..,

-

4. Families and Friends of Prisoners,
Dorchester Youth Alliance. "1rvc,
... - .~ -

.

~
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nc. (Boston) -/

·

-

e-application for
.-~
~ "::>. ~
been
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ONY AVIRGAN. EILEEN SISSON . FRANK BRODHEAD . BELL CHEVIGNY . JUDY HOMSKY . N AM CHOMSKY . UNA
LAFFEY. MARGERY DAVIES . DONNA FINN , NORM FRUCHTER . MITCHELL GOODMAN . KENNETH HALE. HILDE
EIN, ANDREW HIMES. Fq)RENCE HOWE , FRANK JOYCE . DONALD KALISH . LOUIS KAMPF . MADGE KAPLAN .
MARY-LOUISE KEAN , HANS KONING . PAUL LAUTER . DOUGLA S McCAY . RICHARD OHMANN , WAYNE O "NEIL.
CARLOS O TE RO. GRACE PALEY , CLAUDETTE PIPER . HENRY ROSEMONT . BOB ROSENTHAL . MICHELE RUSSELL ,
AROLE SMITH . AMY SWERDLOW, JEAN TURNER , GEORGE VICKERS .

)
..

.
poster on Attica.
8. Fight Back GI (West Germany)

-- would like
about second11.lArl""Ft-+~ ~ ~~ftlS'~Atls Committee (Boston) -- would like any amount for
community education/outreach on this controversial case about a black man
accused of rape.
12.Black New York Action Committee (NYC) -- we funded them two years a
They would like any amount to cover replacing stolen office e iprren
~ ~-,,,_
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13. National Black uman Rights Coa tion (NYC) -- w~ld like p
~5-.c.O-Os=:::=:--~
to help subsidize transportation for people from the south to the UN human
rights demo on Nov. s. 1979. _ L----,
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Resistance to many forms of illegitimate authority is ne~essory to bring health
to this country and make it a constructive force instead of a terror in the politics

of notions.
-

from A New Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority

for October meeting
Dear Resisters,
At the last meeting we decided to investigate what Resist could do about
Vietnam, the refugees, etc.
I asked a local organization, Friends of Vietnam, for some advice
about this. They are trying to do two things at once: to re-establish sorre
kine of pro-Vietnamese presence in the old anti-war movement milieu, and to
do educational work with perhaps sane kind of Congressional focus, or at least
to do what they can to keep Kennedy from burying his past support for nonnalization, refugee and economic aid, etc.

During our discussion several suggestions came up that we might be able
to he 1p with:
1. helping to arrange a university tour of one =ax or more Vi~tnamese
now in Canada, which would pressure the State Dept./INS to allow Vietnamese
into the US who have expressed support for the present regime, etc.

•

2. see what we could do to organize or encourage teach-ins around this
issue.
3. raise money for publicttlbons or other educational work.

4. work on any national petition campaigns. Some of these seem to be
in the works. A copy of a statement being prepared by Carol Br~gg and some
others in included. Apparently some kind of petition is also being prepared
by the LA-based U.S.-Vietnam friendship Society.
.
The October newsletter has an article on the boat people. I hope the
November one will have an article on Kissinger and Cambodia, or perhaps on
the famine in Cambodia. The December newsletter could have a copy of the
Ix Bragg, et. al. statement, and/or something else.
There are already sorre indications that support for Vietnam will cause
us some financial losses, but nothing serious has happened yet.
Frank

•

TONY AVIRGAN , EILEEN BISSON. FRANK BRODHEAD . BELL CHEVIGNY . JUDY CHOMSKY. NOAM CHOMSKY, UNA
CLAFFEY, MARGERY DAVIES. DONNA FINN. NORM FRUCHTER , MITCHELL GOODMAN . KENNETH HALE . HILDE
HEIN, ANDREW HIMES, r=LORENCE HOWE . FRANK JOYCE. DONALD KALISH . LOUIS KAMPF. MADGE KAPLAN .
MARY-LOUISE KEAN. HANS KONING . PAUL LAUTER . DOUGLAS McCAY . RICHARD OHMANN . WAYNE O 'NEIL ,
CARLOS OTERO. GRACE PALEY . CLAUDETTE PIPER . HENRY ROSEMONT, BOB ROSENTHAL, MICHELE RUSSELL,
CAROLE SMITH , AMY SWERDLOW, JE~N TURNER. GEORGE VICKERS.

2 Stimson Avenue

Providence, R.l. 02906

•

. -September 28, 1979

DearTom:

~lz:5 ~

·

We are en~losing a public statement on Vietna~
circulate this autumn for signers and plan to release publicly
around Thanksgiving time. We are sending it to . you now - before
the final text is decided - to solicit your support and suggestions.
We have been distressed over the divisions in the American
peace community over issues of human rights in Vietnam and the plight
of the refugees. We who initiated this statement feel that while we
may disagree on some issues, there is still much which we . agree on.
Thus, this statement is an attempt at reconciliation with the peace
community, stressing those areas -where we do agree.*
You will note that the text states frankly that signers disagree about human rights in Vietnam. The statement seeks to explore
some of the root causes of problems in Indochina and specifically
focuses on ways the U.S. could help alleviate some of these problems.

•

We have spent weeks carefully preparing this text. We hope that
you wfll feel comfortable signing it in its present form. However,
if you have suggestions or changes you wish to suggest, please do so .
In mid-October we shall have the text in its final form and we shall
then send it to you for your endorsement.
Because we are working with a very tight deadline, we ask that
you respond with your romnents, uggestions and - we hope - endorsement,
not later than Monday, October B1
t
~

Responses may be sent to Carol Bragg at the above address.

,7> Thank you very much.
In Peace,
Don Luce (Clergy & Laity Concerned)
David McReyn~lds {War Resisters League)
John McAuliff (American Friends Service Commit~=~ ,
Doug Hostetter (United Methodist Office at the - ~1
arol Bragg (lvnerican Friends Service Committc= ~
ffice phone: (401) 751-4488
ome phone : (617) 336-7290
.

•

G)

We were particularly encouraged by the very positive reaction we
received from I.F. Stone and Noam Chomsky to the first draft.

, We &re Arnerjc:ins of dive rr:c views ond backr,rc,un•ls, united in our c oncern

~or the people of Indochina, whose fute has been intima.tcly linked with our own
for a generation.

· '.ve arc deeply saddened
peo.i;•le. 11

and al&rmed cibciut t.he 11li;_:ht ->f the Vietnamese "boat

Accordinr; to Unit->d NDt.ions statistics, t~ere a.re 350,00<... indo(;ni:i.e:se
:-1,:;ny others have

vj refugees in c:...mp::; in 3outhe:ist Asia aw-..ii.tincr resettlement.

~erished at sea.

The refugee s ituation in Southeast ~~ia is a human tracedy

of enormous dimensions-- one to which caring people and nations around the world
munt respond.

Many- American.::; have sponsored refugees, and we encoura5c others to

do the same.
We are equally- concerned about the 50 million Vietnamese who remain in
their country-- whether for family reasons, cultural ties, or political sympathy
with the present goverr!lDent.

The hunger and poverty which these Vietnamese

have endured for the past z:everal years, though less dramatic than the plight

of the "boat people,." also d eserve our atte-ntion.
During

~

Thanks~iving season, !!_ call

~ ~

government to

~

effective

~~reduce!!:_:.~£! r efugee s ~ ~ alleviate the suffering~ those~
remain in Vietnam.

To do so requires an understanding of the underlying causes

or these two problems-- namely, the state of the Vietnamese economy and the
~

nent threat of another war with China.
Today, the Vietnamese economy is in a state of near collapse.

In pa.rt,

this is a legacy of 30 years of war; in part, it is the result of disastrous
weather and unsuccessful economic experiments.
By the time the Vietnam war ended in

killed and 12 million made refugees.

1975, two million Vietnamese had been

In the course of the war, the agricultural

base of the economy was destroyed-- bombs impacted the earth, making the tilling
of fields and rice paddies difficult; the

300-500,000 tons of ':111exploded land

mines left in the fi.elds posed a serious threat to people and livestock; irrigation
canals were ruined.

The destruction of Vietnam's agricultural capacity, coupled

with the complete dependency of the South's industri~l sector upon foreign assista~ce,
left the economy in a shambles at the end of the war.
Reconstruction efforts since the war have been undermined by 2 years of
severe drought, followed by the worst flooding in 4 decades.

Flood waters last

fall drove 4¼ million peopie from their homes and destroyed 3 million acres of
_!~~tile cropland.
The tragic wara and invasions involving Vietna.m, · Cambodia, and China created .
•

additional drain on the faltering v1·e tnamese economy.

Fear of another invasion

by China has prompted a continuing diversion of resources and people away from reco~struction.

1Je

1

see: the precariou.:;ne::;c of the Vi~tnumese economy and the external military

•. threat (real or perceived) posed by China as the two major reasons for the "bout

•

people" exodus and the su;ff~ring which exists in Vietnam today.
~are leaving to join. families in the \·Jest.

Some refugees

Others, especially the ethnic Chinese

an the South, are leaving because of rigorous new eco~omic
hurt Vietnam's merchant and tradinr; ~lass.

policies which have

Many ethnic Chinese have left northern

Vietnam because they were confronted with the unpalatable choice of emigration or
!arced relocation inland a1:Ja.y from the Chinese border.

Those who remain in Viet-

nam face hunger, the hard labor and regimentation associated with reconstruction,
and the threat of another war.
Those of us sicning t-his statement have differing views . on the human rights
situation in Vietnam, but we are united in our support for the full range of
human rights 6 t.aran·teed by the Universal Declaration of Human Rights-- civil nnd
political, economic,. Jocial und cultural. h'e believe that, in the case of Vietnam, the human rights situation is more a product of events and circumstances

than of intent or ideology-- that historical events have produced conditions
which would sorely test any government, whatever its politic al ideology.

\·Je

are

convinced that the social unrest which accompanies economic instability and the
security measures adopted in response to military threat constitute obstacles to
the achievement of human rights

u.s~

efforts at stabilizing the Viet-

China and Vietnam would help create a
Americans might effectively raise and confront questions of

in

Vietnam.

our differing views on the status of human rights in Vietnam, we all
ree that this issue and the plight of the

11

baet people" must not be used to

stify past American military intervention in Vietnam.

.•Je

1

affirm once again

at American intervention in Vietnam was illegal and immoral, and caus~extreme
d unnecessary suffering to the Vietnamese people.

This question is crucially

ortant to future American foreign policy, for if the American war in Vietnam
now be justified in the public m~nd, the way is paved for U.S. military
ervention in other Third World countries.
We believe that, in addition to providing ref~ee relief, .our government
ould take several actions to promote economic ~
an improvement in Sino-Vietnamese relations.

tability in Vietnam and
These actions would help

reduce the flow of refugees from Vietnam, relieve the suffering of those who
remain in their count~J, and have a positive influence on human rights.
.

':le, there-

ore, call upon our governr.ient to:
--Normalize dinlomatic and trade relations with VietnRm.

As the U.S. learned

,

in the _c ase ·of China, diplomatic and economic ostraci~m Gerve as impediments
.to~.p~ace by cenerating unnecessary tennions in a world always on the brink of
war.

Normalization of relations between the United States and Vietnam wouid be

·\ , a clear signal to the People• s Republic of China that this country would not

.

tolerate a second invasion of Vietnam.

It would also facilitate the establish-

ment of safe and orderly emigration procedures, thereby eliminating the need

for flight from Vietnam in unsafe boats.
--Pro.v ide ernersency

~ ~

to Vietnam.

The United Nations predicts a

-ton food shortage in Vietnam during the coming year. It is only appropriate
--· that a nation with an abundant food supply should share with a nation in such
desperate need.
--provide lon~-~ development assistance.

In addition to stabilizing

the economy of Vietnam, this would encourage a future of good relations between
our two countries, as did American post-war assistance to Germany and Japan
following \·J orld War II. ·

•
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